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J tIE SAST M3KE

THROUGH DEPTHS
TO HIS DEATH
Cornell Jockey Ac
complice to Murder and

Billie

Mr

jr

Fence

for Thieves

l

T

which had ben stolen
He had a cache
of diamonds some years ago and since
then Billy has never wanted for dope
During the last five year his slavery to
drugs had been pitiful From hop he
went to cocaine and used the needle con ¬
tinually Opium had no effect arid he
craved something stronger The effects
of cocaine died out too fast to suit him
so he added morphine to his habit For
threo years he U32d about sixty IHatnsof
cocaine and morphine In a day
arms
were swollen and covered with yawning
sores to which he fed dope
The use cf
the drugs paralyzed his spinal cord and
his bat k became weak He was unable to
stay at his home and he wandered about
Less than two years ago his mother died
She was burled here It is said that his
sister cafje to Salt Lake to attend the
Billy was not there He
funeral
saw his mother only once
great
while and ie did not know of her death
until days t fterward in a lucid Interval
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Felt ReMorse for Wasted Life
Billy husllqd into a drug store on a
wet night riOt more than a month ago for
FAMILIAR CHARACTER ON THE his
usual amyunt of cocaine and mor- ¬
phine He asked for a lot malted milk
STREETS OF SALT LAKE
His weak bent figure shivered with chills
and his shrill voice trembled
As he sat
humped over on the stool at the soda
water fountain Billy said
This Is a hard world to live In
dope fiend
A
miserable de +
A
4 + graded
got 90 per oent the best of It when
and blackly hopeless died + mans
dead
+ in the Salt Lake City jail last + hesBilly
you look almost the part of a
night from the effects of the drug + dead man said
a bystander
+ for which he called almost with + Thats right
Billy answered You
4 his death rattle
Possessed of + know the other morning I had a razor
my hand and looked into a piece of
+ some natural abIlIty he might + ain broken
I put the blade to my
+ have won an honorable name and + throat butmirror
I stopped to think
4 prosperity But drugs pulled him 4 You had then
+ steadily down He was a jockey + hack driver cold feet Billy queried a
Not much
be replied
+ a thief an accomplice in a mur +
This is a
cruel world to live in But while you
and a fence for criminals + are
4+ der
why
here
thing
not
d
the
battle
He reached greater and greater +
Lifa aint very long after all and
+ depths until he became too much + out
then
+ of a wreck to be even a thief Yet + Billy slipped from his stool He shuf-¬
over to the door and looked out Into
+ he was possessed of some myste + fled cold
+ rioua source of wealth from which + the
and wet He stopped and raised
two
boxes he had In his hand to
the
+
dally
supply
of
4 he drew for a
his
ear
and
them
He rested on
drugs The secret of this hidden + his cane and shook
body gradually dropped
4 fortune he carried to the last + and drooped his
until his balance became
+ Here is the story of the life and + uncertain Then as from a startled
he raised up his eyes glistening
4 death of this strange character + dream
He shook his boxes close to his ear
+ who for years has attracted atten + again
pushed out the door into the
and
+ tlon on the streets of Salt Lake as +
+ wetBilly got a cojd that night which set+ a picture of utter degradation
+ ++ ++ + + + 4 t + 4 t + fJ + + + + + + +
tled on his lungs He grew weaker and
he went to sleep In the doorways and
Billie Cornell the hunchback dope had to be led by another dope fiend
fiend 33 years of age died begging for to the drug store to get his malted milk
dope
about 9 oclock last night in and drugs
T
Jail His Last Home
his cell at the city jail For months
cr lzcriAR
kt
Billies tottering shuffling walk had He was in thjs condition when Police
J
grown feebler in his nightly trips to Officer Nick Gulbranseh picked him up
on
Second
He
South
Main
streets
and
the drug store for cocaine morpllne
loaded Into the patrol wagon and
and his only mealone glass of malted was
to
was sentenced to
taken
He
Jail
now limited only to these who took
¬
supportfigure
wasted
milk His bent
thirty days and Dr Samuel G Paul was are
them up before the law was passed In
ed by a cane was sheltered by night in attending him
Billy was allowed some view
of these facts It is asserted that
some dark doorway where he used the dope
enough to keep him both the
out
university and the college are
needle In ongiJng in the streams of alive From head to foot he was a mass strictly within the provisions of the law
and swollen
report declares that careful examina- ¬
pleasure In the daytime his favorite- of ulcerated sores Inflamedpain
these sores pulsated with
and his tion hows that whatever the destlnctlve
haunt was a dingy dilapidated shack in system
Then helay in courses
cried for dope
In the two institutions there js
the rear of Victoria alley Orders were his cell almost
unconscious
His mind was
duplication of a large por ¬
issued by Chief of Police George A dead and his sores stepped tantalizing anunavoidable
tion of general and basic work
Sheets to bring Billie to the city jail him He had a convulsion yesterday aft ¬
Duplication Not an Evil
where he could be given sme atten ¬ ernoon and it was known death was near
rallied afterward asking for malted t The report asserts
tion for humanitys sake
Billie had He
that duplication
milk and In his dying moments cried for Tvhich
occupied his cell since Monday night
cannot be avoided and that is most
dope
Is
expensive
duplication
a
of course rather
His wasted body was taken to ODon than of subject
Mysterious Source ef Wealth
and relates to the re- ¬
undertaking parlors and will be pre ¬ spective
tells
that should be occupied by
His career was tinged with crime pared for burial The services will be held thse twofields
institutions
from boyhood While a messenger boy today
The report challenges an argumentmadehe became addicted to the use of
by President Kingsbury to the effect that
opium He figured In the Clarke mur- ¬ OF COLLEGE CONSOLIDATIO the saving by consolidation would be
421p r annum It asserts thatthe entire
der case when he was 18 years of age
salary list of the Agricultural college Is
COLLEGE CONSOLIDATION less
and served sentence in the state indus ¬
AIii
than the amnunt President Kings
trial school For tw > seasons he rode
p
bury says would be saved The report deContinued from Page 1
on the California
dope
turf but
clares that it is absurd to contend that
fAVD
blighted his future Afterward he be ¬ five acres In Greenville north of Logan consolidation under any circumstances
would save more than the present cost
came a fence for thieves Mystery and has had to buy six acres more
J
24 In maintaining these two schools of maintaining the Agricultural collegestill shrouds a cache of diamonds
It Is also averred that the saving on Now if its identity as an agricultural
which he had some years ago Some ¬ separately the cost per capita is too high equipment
two
of tle
institutions would college be in the
disturbed if the
the state to afford The rate for be merely nominal
where It is believed Billie had stored for
that all necessary college be deflected lest
from Its specific pur ¬
students at the University Utah
away money with which he purchased- college
Js 27469 and at the Agricultural College equipment on tlje two jnstitutipns that pose and it becomes an appendix to an ¬
d for a number of years Is other institution of whatsoever charachis dope
He never begged on the 111743
25 It will be better for the Normal nqw on hand and that the sale of excess ter it follows that the land and the an- ¬
streets and as he sank Into degrada- ¬
equipment
in the event of consolidation
nuity may be forfeited but not to thetion the light of day found him huddled- school if its students can get a course¬ would be merely
nominal
totbe government that do ¬
statebut
work out the nain his shack and in the cover of the In agriculture to help
nated
and ordained them for a given
of
convention
In
idea
normal
the
tional
Classes Are Too Large
night he sought his single meal and workers in Louisville In January 1906
purpose
bought his dopeReturning to duplication of courses of
Cant Get Land Here
Would Help Agriculture
Billie was born and brought up InS
study the report asserts that the theory
iI1ilt Lake
His father died when he
is not practicable to procure
ThirdIt
of paving by consolidation is based on the
26 It would be better for agriculturewas a child and his mother supported to have the teachers of the state pre ¬ erroneous theory that all the worjk rep- ¬ adequate and suitable acreage for experi- ¬
purposes In close prox ¬
and
mental
other
by
duplication
cduld
be
handledBillie was taken from pared to disseminate this line of work resented
M the family
in a combined Institution without addi ¬ imity to the State University which is
the masses
school when he was 12 years of age and among
practically
u27 Some of the greatest men in agriinthe heart of a large city
tional assistance As a matter of fact
was employed on the messenger force
the land in sufficient quantities Is not
as well as in other lines urge It Is asserted most of the classes repre- ¬ available
In one bpdy without being more
His earnings went to his mother to culture
sented by duplication are now of such or less remote
combination
from the students col- ¬
support her and the other children
U28 It is shown by the State School of size that they could not be handled by a
home and the scene of his studies
BJllie was a bright boy and was well Mines that consolidation is1 cheaper It force of teachers such Is now required by- lege
alone
and
this
would be a serious han ¬
liked as a messenger On his errands costs 25000 to run that school with the a single Institution
to all connected with the Institu- ¬
while to run it separately on
The djssjenters assert that the greatest dicap
he learned of the wordly life of wicked University
the present ef-¬ possible saving from abolishing duplica ¬ tion
Independent site with
men and wicked women Ths life en ¬ ficiency
HAs to the report of the minority
1
it would cost 69000 besides 250 tion in view of the present size of the have
to sLy that I have not been askedtered his while he was a messenger He 000 in buildings
classes wouldbe only 71S3 per annum
to
share the confidence of the gentle ¬
carried cards of hop from dive to
29 It is shown by the State Normal
men who will prepare it but 1 suppose
Enormous Loss to State
dive and loved its smell He smoked school that consolidation Is cheaper To
that they will maintain that It remain
on one occasion and soon contracted- conduct this school combined with the
Taking U the abandonment of thepres- ¬ where it now is with some
modifica ¬
costs the state 26000 se arate ent
report
site
avers
college
tions of the curriculum and PQssl l of
the
that
the habit This grew on him but It University
such
efficiency
present
would a
with
maintenance
some
would Involve a tremendous
other matters of minor Importanceshowed no effects
cost 65000 besides expense of buildings
loss to the state It would work- But thIs will not cure the conditions it
SO
In fifteen years the state will save afinancial
Figures in a Murder
¬
approx
Is
only
will
of
contended
act as a placebo for the present
forfeiture
it
will
be
1000000
work
and the
more than
imately 35tQOO worth of property at Lo ¬ emergency and year after year
will
hop joint where better done
One night In a
cqst
be
gan
buildingsnew
periodical
recrudescence of the trou- ¬
for
and
the
that
31 In collecting libraries museums and
Billie hit the pipe he met two strang ¬ apparatus
ble
125000
nigh
now
which
is
university
well
be
would
at
least
at
the
intolerableone
to
cheaper
furnish
is
As for me I can see but one way out
ers They sat about the same peanut school thanit two
The report asserts that in other states
where consolidation has been tried It has of the complex situation and there must
oil lamp and cooked their pills They
¬
Conclusionproven unsatisfactory and that In a ma be found a way because the Agricultural
smoked until they reeked with the es ¬
jority of states separate institutions are college and the university should dease to
¬
sence of the poppy and then fell asleep
In
accordclosing
commission
the
In
be what they now are namely rival In ¬
on a greasy
besides the ance with the law creating itha8 found maintained
bunk
stitutions injuring each other to the det ¬
In the Ag ¬
1 That there Is duplication
I
Recommendationssleeping
Their
off the
After
Chinks
riment of both a break on the car of
College and the University of
dreamy dazy slumber they awakened- ricultural
a scandal to the
educational
The signers of the report makethe fol- ¬ state
is unnecessary in
which
of
much
Utah
and a humiliation to the friends
in the early hours of the morning
W apparatuslowing recommendations
a course and
patrons
colleges
respective
and
the
of
Strolling about the city Long Tom and equipment
C
First prescribe the field to be occu ¬
instructional servicepied by each Institution limiting the dis- ¬
and purpose
College Stay
Burdock for that was the name of one d
Let
the
2 That this duplication Is expensive
tinctive work of each institution to cer ¬
of his companions fixed up a highway involving
needless cost running into many lain departments so as to prevent dupli- ¬
Both of these should he united in one
a
robbery
followed
crooks
had
These
corporate body with one president and
specified
in this cation as much as possible
I
thousands of dollars as
man by the name of Clarke about the report
both
Second determine the proportion of one board of regents in short
city and found that he was a wealthy
to the electors of state revenues that can consistently be should be upnder one management3 We recommend
¬
consider
and
desirability
college
Agricultural
The
stopped
White
higher
re ¬
devoted to
at the
education
rancher Clarke
this state the
¬
Third determine the proportion of the main where itis at Logan as fixed by
House and plans were laid to catch ing the future the necessitystateof amend
Section amount available for higher education the state constitution and the University
the constitution of the
him The night following Clarke was 4ingArticle
of Utah at SaW Lake City where it was
10l so that where it now pro- ¬ that each institution is entitled to
taken from the White House hotel in a vides
thd separate maintenance of
for
Fourth make a statutory levy per- ¬ also fixed by the state constitution
hack OP n urgent call He was driven the University and the Agricultural Col- ¬ manently
There should be a distinct corps of
appropriating In the form of a
professors for each Institution and they
to AF
treet where Long Tom- lege it shall provide for their mainte ¬ mill tax to cover appropriation for main
J
e buildings and all purposeswhat- ¬ should be selected and employed and their
nd another accomplice robbed nance on one site report
tenan
Bi I
are letters fa- soever
to the
salaries established by the hoard oC re ¬
Clarke and beat him into unconscious- ¬
from many educa- ¬
consolidation
we favor the elimination of gentsWhenever
ness He was left there to die and all vorlns
country
who were theFurther
throughout
the
there shall arise any ques ¬
preparatory
tors
of
work
the
Unherslt
the trio succeeded in getting was 5 asked to express opinions concerning con ¬ of Utah in order that the unlversitymay- tion as to what particular
subject or
Billie Burdock and their accomplice solidation
learning
should be taught In
of
college
on
branch
placed
purely
a
basis
be
the one or the other institution the board
were arrested and held Three months
Located by Constitution
FOR PRESENT STATUS
of regents should settle the question as
afterwards Clarke died and the men
r
where the same shall be taught and
Long Tom
were held jor murder
Finally article 10 section 4 of the to
decision should be final
was convicted and sentenced to serve Reasons Advanced by Messrs Bullen constitution of the state of Utah provides thelr
The board of regents should consist of
the location and establishing existing a member
Billie
ten years In the state prison
each of the Judicial dis- ¬
laws of the University of Utah and the tricts exceptfrom
was under age and he was sentenced to
and Walters Report
the Salt Lake district which
college
¬
Agricultural
are
hereby
con
Importance
state
school
the
Industrial
when com- ¬
because of its
a term in
The minority report favoring the exist- firmed and all the rights immunities
pared to others should have two The
Their accomplice whose name Is not ing
by franchises and endowments heretofore governor
submitted
and
status
be ex offIcio president of
known escaped the law on some tech- ¬ Messrs Bullen and Walters declares that granted or conferred are
perpet the board should
it and should be appointed by
nicality
only in the past ten years has higher edu ¬ uated unto said university and Agricul- ¬ the
In
governor
the
usual way The memextent from tural college respectively
Long Tom served part of his term cation departed to any great
bers of the board should be divided ns
particular atten
says
report
conclusion
the
In
and
that
lines
general
prison
In
escaped
state
the
the
from
possible
equally between the
nearly
as
but
coursesIn our opinion taking Into considera- ¬
has been paid to technical
break twelve years ago He was heard tion
legislatureS en- tion that the two Institutions are here two political partiesthe
last
urged
that
Is
It
of again some five years ago in north- ¬ acted a law forbidding the university to and that the question Is not one of first
ern Montana and was supposed to have offer courses in agrlculturedomestfc sci- ¬ impressions and that conditions are mot
MYSTERY OF TH DESERT
The report
the sameasthough the questlpncould be
been connected with a train robbery on ence and irrigatiOn
tenses the Agricultural college asthea fed ¬ considered was theunlqno two proposed BY WILLIAM MCLURB GOTWALDT
the Great Northern
to
fact schools no such emergency
at this
eralstate institution
and in- ¬ tlms as would demand the extraordinary
Becomes a Jockey
that In Its strictly agricultural
Inspired by the painting by H L A
from
aid
the
receives
proposed
remedy
by
majdrity
the
In the
dustrial branches it
Culmer
Billie served his time at the reform federal governmentof this question
determination
collegeFlat stale unprofitable is
school He braced up and during his In establishing fce Agricultural
The pastdenuded bare and plane
territorial legislature-¬
asserted
DR CONDONS VIEWS
term there studied hard He was un- ¬ it is the
WJiat gusts of passion wore away theconstitutional convention acceptable to secure opium and the craving- and
¬
gov
o
federal
by
the
the terms lard down
so In stopped and he bad no desire for ed
to receive this support He Favors Two Schools With lOn Where flowers uplifted and where verd
In
order
ernment
to
went
he
his
release
After
drug
lire waved
the
the
and pledged the faith of UtahoutthatfaithWhat storms erosive bore upon their
be carried
California where he was employed as provisions
Board and One President
floods
string
some
on
of
horses
fully
boy
stable
Ambitionbuilt where Fancy
DrA S ondon of Ogden who dis- ¬ The homes
Quotes Senator Morrill
The second season Billie rode in some
sents In part from the views expressed
dwelt
¬
races and his future on the turf wasauMorrill
says in paitThese monoliths arise from out the drear
In both other
The repQrt quotes Senator
Qrlght While knocking about the sta- thor of one of the acts bestowing federal
FirstTOdlsmantle the Agricultural Dead desolationpast abode of all
tes where some forms of dope are aid upon agricultural colleges as saying College at Logan and bring ittoSalt Thfe > mlnd creates and recreates in blush
congress was to offer Lake City Would compel a change of I Of youthNow
the purpose
used on horses Billies cravings were thatopportunity
passes all save memory
in every stats for the es- ¬ the state constitution This will require
newcd and he longed for the dreamy an
me- ¬ more than two years pf
time
which And recollection brings a dull deep pain
tablishment of an agricultural andopporhop
He contracted chanical
¬ alone Is an important factor
itlon ofof the
an
gazing
¬
to
college
at the earth beneath ones
afford
ques
and
While
a
using cocaine which re tunity for a more liberal and larger edu- ¬ tion that demands immediate in
th habit
action but
feet
invigorated
respirations
his
merely
upon
may
to
by
d
governor
be forestalled
tho skies
his
the
But look
What see ye
this
vlv
cation for larger numbers not
b
therenerves made him flighty In the head those destined to sedentary occupations- convening the legislature at once In
case
higher
needing
Instructionscales
Stand
dollars
in the
several
Removetlie
thousand
to
manlike
those
either
will
dreamy
gave
effects
but
after
the
and then
glow
be spent futllely in fact wasted be ¬
in the worlds business
deadening his nerve centers
Of that beyond above
The report declares that the legislature cause it will go for undoing
manual training instead of building up somethlngHn any
The mystery
of 1890 established
Becomes Fence for Thieves
courses and courses in the mystic arts evnt the vote to amend the constitu- ¬ Of desert waste and waste of heart alike
ago Bill returned to Salt No new courses it Is asserted have beep tion thai not carry at all aha we will Comes clear and sunlit krowledgeas we
Twelve
seeestablished since that time At present find ourselves no better off than we arc
Lake He returned to his oldon haunts
their baccalaureate courses are offered In ag- ¬ now and moreover the campaign that Erosions benedictions on the far
lying with the Celestials
at the polls Off plainThere
bunks where he slept off the effects of rIculture domestic science commerce will ensuenotwill not end
smiling fields outspread
a child living today that
h re is
opium and used cocaine with a needle civil engineering mechanical engineering
¬
hope
season
to
during
see
even
in
high
may
end and
the
the
school
races
science
and
The giftoflcveledmountains
general
and
the
followed
He
¬
fence for thieves courses
arts commerce agri fectofltSThus so pass
f
Salt Lake but his Billy
knew all the culture and mechanical arts
ecpndThe United States in the en- The myaterie3 of jour lives but to become
made him a living town
and worked for The last legislature it Is pointed out abling set granted 200000 acres of land The open secr ofanoUier age
crooks who came to
what we lose is boon to those who
them He sold a number of diamonds and forbade the Agricultural college toxoffer and JWOQO cashannually establish and And coihe
secretly disposed of considerable jewelry courses in engineering and those courses maintalnHhe Agricultural College of Utah

f

3
teresting Not half the truth has been
told about the wonderful resources of
tho mineral wealth of Nevada simply
because it has not been discovered This
Is evident from the authenticated re ¬
ports of finds coming In from every sec- ¬
tion constantly In many instances the
lone prospector is followed back to camp
by hoards of goldseekers as soon as he
obtains hs assay certificates Then
cities spring up as If by magic First
the hunters of wealth have a starry
canopy for their toot then tents fol- ¬
lowed by rought shantes which arE
soon replaced by hqtels and substantial
office buiiJings Nevada merits the title
of the state opportunities
+
LAST RESORT
London Telegraph
An actor rebuked the little maidofall works for her incompetence
Look
at the smudge on the tablecloth look
at the fireplace and the windows This
wont do at all you will have to leave
and then what will happen to you
The poor little slavey replied Well
sir if the worst comes to the worst I
shall go on the stage
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Miss Maud Adams is having a car
constructed for her own use during her
frequent tours and when completed it
will be unique in railroad rolling stock
It will combine a flat complete as any
home on wheels can be a small the ¬
atre dressing rooms and everything
complete even to the scenery It would
appear that the fairyland dream of the
winsome little actress who plays Pe- ¬
ter Pan is indeed coming true
Reference to the detailed plans at the
top of the cut shows the car as it will
appear with the flat its kitchen dining
rocm bath parlor and bedroom then
the theatre
with the ingenious ar ¬
rangement of grooves for scenery its
limelight and stage
The car will be invaluable for the re ¬
hearsal of parts while Miss Adams
company is en tour It will be ready
and placed in commission by next au ¬
tumn
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The fuse is burning close to our summer stock but it is
not yet rlbusted1I While the buying is fast making inroads upon every department we would be more than sur ¬
prised if we did not have just what you wanted for the
Fourth w

lfyou dont see itl ask for it
we have it

RAILROADS ARE
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If

its somethingto

wear

Look out

for surprises from now until Wednesday 7
406 The first one will happen when you come in here
to get a new Suit Hat Tie or some other needed articleto add to your comfort and pleasure in properly celebrat ¬
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your grocer eclls
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Do you eat stale bread
Do you drink stale

Gotwaldt of Carson City
Says Future of Sagebrush
State Is Bright
M

ing

Surprised at how little you have to pay loran article of
No they are not sale prices neither are
they startling reductions
but our regular prices which
are always a little lower than you can hope
get else- ¬
where
such quality

I

CENSUS

SHOWS

GROWTH

RIVERS ARE FURNISHING POW ¬
ER FOR ALL PURPOSES

can get a Suit of Gardner Good Clothes for 12
15
1801 20 that is worthy to be worn by any man
not what you would naturally expect at such prices
but stylish perfectlyfitting garments of QUALITY
You

WM Gotwaldt of Carson City Nev

is visiting in Salt Lake

He is editor of

the Carton City News and the Progres ¬
sive West In speaking of the prosperi- ¬
ty of Nevada and the railroad building

going on there Mr Gotwaldt said
In 1900 the population of Nevada was
42000
The present census shows it to
be 85000 From the present rate of in ¬
crease whe lthe next national census
is taken in Nevada will not be at the
foot of the list of states in population
There are many Influences working for
a greater Nevada Among these is the
government reclamation project On
the TruskeeCarson project
3000000
has beau spent and there will be 5000
000 more expended
before the undertak ¬
ing is completed It will put 60000 acres
of desert land under cultivation
Ex ¬
cellent progress is being made In the
harnessing of the waters of Nevada
The Truckee river In a course of fifty
two miles flowing from Lake Tahoe to
Pyramid lake falls 2000 feet and can
produce 22000 horsepower There are
stations at twelve different points on
the river producing over 12000 horse ¬
power These have played a great part
in the development of the state Many
mills and small mining camps dependon them entirely for a source of power
The progress on the other rivers is not
as great The Owen river furnishes a
supply of 5000 horsepower A numberof projects are on foot to erect power
stations on the Carson and Walker
rivers at considerable expense
Nine Roads BuildingThe railroad situation was nevermore promising There are nine roads
under actual construction and others
contemplated
Tile most impcrtant is
the Western Pacific This will be a big
factor in the prosperity of Nevada
two years it will be able to com- ¬
pete with the Southern Pacific andSalt
Lake route It is helping the districtsit traverses especially Lincoln couknty
where new claims lire being worked
night and day Qld claims are again
inlns the confidence of the investors
The longneglected district on the east
of the Sierras south of Carson City
will be helped by the extention of the
ni
Truckee of which eighteen
miles has been completed The South- ¬
ern Pacific is throwing up dirt en its
branch from Hazen to Fallon which
may reach Tonopah Two other roads
under construction are the Borax Smith
from the south and the Tonopah
Goldfield from the north Of particular
interjest to Utah is tiie construction of
the line frOm Cobre to Ely the center
of the reclamation district and a sup- ¬
ply point for many mall camps Con
strjuctlon on the N O O railway into
Oregon has also begun This will adda vast territory to the tributaries to
Reno
Finds Made ConstantlyTHe history of the mining develop- ¬
ment in Nevada has been recorded fort lie past four years but it is always in ¬

Whatever it is

a saving if you buy it here

Store will be open Tuesday evening

day before the

FourthONE

J P Gardner

PRICE

136138
MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

I

I
I

I

VER STOP

TO THINK i

That tha beer you take into your stomach is just as important as the
beef Basure you get the product made in a clean sanitary brewery and
brewed with all the care that you couli ask for

FISHER BEERI-

s

a beautiful product

A

of a

I

great art

fisher Brewing
ALT LAKE CITY

Phone

CoS-

i

265

2
I

DR

J1 B

Keysor

DENTAL PARLORS

240 MAIN STREET

I
L

I

Over Davis Shoe Store
Bell phone 1499 Z
When you come hPre with YOUR TOOTH TROU
BLES you have at your service the MOST PERFECT
MOESRN APPLIANCES IN CHARGE OF SKILLFUL
OPERATORS
Teeth CJeaned100AGood Set of Te
Solid Gold Crowns
malgam or Sliver
Bnft
k
100
FilllSS
Bridge Work per
Gold Fillings 100 and up
500
Tooth

th500

Crown Bridge and Metal Work a SpecialtyWe make teeth that fit the mouth
We Challenge Competition Jn this Specialty Either aa to
Price or Quality of Work at Any Price

